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Abstract 
Oxide films are an important aspect of modern solar cells, providing passivation layers that increase cell efficiency. 
Uniformity of these layers is essential and affected by the distribution of gas species within the furnace. As the wafer 
load has gone up and wafer-to-wafer spacing has gone down, uniformity has become a concern. To address this, 
manufacturers are turning to sub-atmospheric furnaces. This in turn requires delivery of liquid source chemicals into 
sub-atmospheric pressure. 
This study describes tests performed on a Steamer to determine the ability of that device to deliver a set steam flow 
rate in a controlled manner. Multiple tests under atmospheric and vacuum pressure conditions show that the Steamer 
can reliably deliver steam to a sub-atmospheric process. 
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1. Introduction 
Oxide films are an important aspect of modern solar cells, providing passivation layers that increase 
cell efficiency. Uniformity of these layers is essential and affected by the distribution of gas species 
within the furnace. 
As the wafer load has gone up and wafer-to-wafer spacing has gone down, uniformity has become a 
concern. To address this, manufacturers are turning to sub-atmospheric furnaces. This in turn requires 
delivery of liquid source chemicals into sub-atmospheric pressure.  
This study describes tests performed on a Steamer to determine the ability of that device to deliver a 
set steam flow rate in a controlled manner. Multiple tests under atmospheric and vacuum pressure 
conditions show that the Steamer can reliably deliver steam to a sub-atmospheric process. 
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2. Higher loading levels 
Solar cell manufacturers need to improve cell efficiency. Manufacturers of PERC cells and other 
photovoltaic (PV) structures are adding passivation layers to increase light trapping and conversion 
efficiencies. Thermally grown silicon oxide has excellent passivation properties and is being applied as 
thin oxides on the front side and thick oxides on the wafer back side. In addition, emitter doping and post 
diffusion oxidation have been shown to improve efficiencies.[1,2] 
Uniformity of the oxide films can be improved through improved partial pressure control of the 
oxidant between the wafers and from front to back of the furnace tube.[3] Faster partial pressure change 
of the gas species is one technique. However, higher loading levels of wafers in furnaces, through 
increased wafer count and decreased wafer to wafer spacing, negatively affect the ability to maintain 
constant gas species distribution throughout the furnace during process gas recipe changes and exacerbate 
defects from recipe process changes. 
To address the uniformity issue caused by increased wafer lot size per load, sub-atmospheric furnaces 
are being used in place of atmospheric furnaces. The decreased pressure increases the mean free path for 
each gas molecule. This allows for faster equalization of each species in the chamber and also minimizes 
the tight wafer to wafer spacing that limits gas diffusion at atmospheric pressure. 
3. Liquid source chemical delivery 
Gas can be delivered into sub-atmospheric systems by properly sizing the control valve on a thermal 
mass flow controller. Delivery of liquid source chemicals into a vacuum process has historically required 
either a bubbler or a vaporizer.  
Bubblers work on the principle of the vapor pressure of the liquid chemistry, which is dependent on 
the chemical temperature relative to the pressure of the carrier gas. When delivering into vacuum, this 
requires the insertion of a back pressure regulator between the bubbler and the vacuum chamber to 
control the pressure between the carrier gas and the liquid source. This pressure is very difficult to control 
accurately and repeatedly, leading to large variations in the amount of vaporized chemical and the ratio of 
chemical to carrier gas. This process is also limited to carrier gas flows below 10 slm. At flows greater 
than 10 slm water droplets get entrained in the carrier gas, causing ionic contamination and wafer 
warping. Limited flow rates can also aggravate the non-uniform oxide growth, slowing the injection rate 
of gas species during the process step. 
 Liquid vaporizers can be used to directly convert liquid to gas into a vacuum. Vaporization typically 
takes place on metal surfaces, adding metal impurities to the chemical. Further, complete combustion is 
not possible so chemical microdroplets are carried into the 
vacuum chamber, leading to uniformity issues. The problems 
increase with flow rate, leading to engineering limits on the mass 
flow rates. 
Steamers use a specialized membrane for purifying and 
delivering water vapor into vacuum processes. The membrane 
selectively allows water into a gas or a vacuum process while 
excluding other components due to differences in permeation 
rates.  
 
Fig. 1. The non-porous ionic perfluoropolymer membrane of the Steamer allows 
water vapor to transfer to the carrier gas or vacuum 
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The RASIRC Steamer combines a clean steam generator and steam purification assembly into a single 
system. All wetted components in the liquid path are quartz or Teflon®. The purified steam path 
components are quartz and Teflon® fittings and valves. The heater generates steam from DI water. A 
non-porous hydrophilic membrane within the RASIRC SPA purifies the steam, selectively allowing water 
vapor to pass. In the vapor phase, the membrane selectively passes water molecules. All other molecules 
are greatly restricted including particles, micro-droplets, volatile gases, and other opposite charged 
species, The flow rate is normally controlled by closely monitoring and automatically adjusting the 
upstream and pressure. 
Steamers have already successfully replaced bubblers and vaporizers in atmospheric processes. 
However, these systems had not been tested in direct delivery into vacuum. This study showed that 
Steamers can deliver steam directly across the purifier into vacuum. The delta pressure delivery curve 
tracked independent of the process vacuum pressure. This now allows customers to transfer their 
atmospheric oxidation recipes directly into low pressure thermal oxidation processes.  
4. Experimental 
Two different measurement techniques were applied to verify the flow rate of steam under both 
vacuum and atmospheric conditions. The primary technique involved a relative humidity probe and 
dilution gas, enabling real-time measurement of the steam flow rate. The setup for this technique, shown 
in Figure 2, is normally used in atmospheric conditions. Steam is mixed with heated dry nitrogen and then 
the humidity of the steam-nitrogen blend is measured. Under ideal conditions each component is accurate 
to <1%; under typical laboratory conditions error sensitivities can exceed 10% depending on flow rate, 
temperature and %rH. 
 
 Fig. 2. Manifold set up to run steamer test in atmospheric condition 
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Fig. 3. Condenser test set up to run the test under vacuum condition 
 
The secondary technique involved a condensation trap and weight scale (Figure 3). This approach 
provides an integrated value that can be measured with a common laboratory scale and has a first order 
traceability to NIST standards. Although it does not provide real-time values, it does provide good long-
term measurement and an independent verification of the primary test method. Water collected was 
calibrated and the change in volume recorded against time. The collected water was also released into a 
beaker to provide a weight value to compare with the volumetric measurement. 
Three sets of steam control rate tests were run. In the first set, the heater duty cycle controlled the 
amount of steam delivered to either atmosphere or vacuum. To test under atmospheric conditions, the 
Steamer heater duty cycle was varied from 20% to 70% of full scale and allowed to stabilize for 15 
minutes at each point before collecting data. To test under vacuum conditions, the Steamer was moved to 
the condenser test setup. The Chiller temperature was set to 10°C. Time was not measured for the first 
5ml produced, allowing the collection system to stabilize. Time samples were then taken from 20% to 
70% of heater duty cycle, with each sample being 5ml of condensate. 
In the second set, Steam flow control was based on pressure differential across the Steamer membrane. 
This was done by setting the Steamer to different calibrated flow rates. The Steamer was then run in 
standard mode based on flow set point of 4.5, 8.5 and 12slm. The zero offset was adjusted on startup to 
take process delivery pressure into account. 
In the third set, the iCAL (calibration offset) function was used to calibrate the Steamer for running 
under vacuum condition. This test was performed to determine whether the flow rate from the Steamer 
will be at the same scale independent of delivery pressure if the zero offset is adjusted. 
In a final test the Steamer calibrated to 12.5 slm full scale at atmosphere and set to run at 5 slm. The 
steam was collected with using the weight method with the condenser set to 5C. The Steamer was then 
zeroed at 203.2Torr using the iCAL function. The Steamer flow was again set to 5 slm at the vacuum 
pressure and the Steam was collected using the weight scale methods. 
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5. Results and discussion 
The initial tests done on the Steamer were to verify that it can deliver same amount of steam when run 
under atmospheric and vacuum conditions for a fixed duty cycle. The Steamer flow rate was tested using 
a %rH system under atmospheric condition. For vacuum condition, a condenser was used to condense the 
steam output and two different methods were used to calculate the flow rate for a given duty cycle: 
Volumetric Measurement and Weight Measurement. 
For Volumetric measurement the collection tube was marked in ml, to calculate the volumetric flow in 
a given period of time. For weight measurement the condensed steam flow was collected in the collection 
tube for a given period of time and then weighed to calculate the steamer flow rate. 
 
Fig. 4a. Steam flow changes linearly with the duty cycle in all the conditions (Vacuum/Atmospheric) 
Fig. 4b. Adjusting the zero offset allows the Steamer to deliver at the same scale independent of the delivery pressure 
 
Figure 4 shows the comparison of all the test results: 
x %rH under atmospheric condition 
x Volumetric measurement under vacuum condition  
x Weight measurement under vacuum condition 
 
The test results in Figure 4 shows that the steam flow changes linearly with the duty cycle in all the 
conditions (Vacuum/Atmospheric). It can be seen in Figure 4 that the %rH results under atmospheric 
condition closely match the weight measurement results under vacuum condition and are strongly linear 
with a R>0.991. However a small linear offset was seen when comparing the volumetric measurement in 
vacuum with either the with the weight method in vacuum or %rH method in atmosphere.  
The offset in the volumetric measurement was attributed to the collection method. Further tests are 
needed to clarify the error source.  
The Steamer data proved steam could be delivered into both vacuum or atmospheric pressure with the 
same energy as related through heater duty cycle. While the energy was approximately equal, the 
operating pressure of the Steamer was directly related to flow set point and process delivery pressure.  
When a system had been calibrated for atmosphere was started up on a vacuum process, the zero offset 
on the display shifted. By adjusted the offset to zero through the iCal controller feature on the Watlow 
microcontroller, this pressure offset could be corrected.  
The final test of the Steamer was after calibration in atmosphere. The unit was run pressure control 
mode in atmospheric delivery at 5 slm. The collected steam over a 30 minute period was 4.48 slm with a 
standard deviation of 0.16 slm. After zeroing at vacuum with an iCAL factor or 48.5, the Steamer 
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measured flow over 24 minutes was 4.42 slm with a standard deviation of 0.13 slm. The difference being 
with the statistical error of the test setup. 
 
Pressure Steamer Flow Std. Deviation 
Atmosphere 4.48 0.16 
Vacuum (203.2 Torr) 4.42 0.14 
6. Conclusions 
The Steamer 125 was evaluated for performance in vacuum. The unit was first tested under power 
control mode to verify the premise that same energy used would deliver the same amount of steam 
independent of the process delivery pressure. The steam was measured with nitrogen dilution using a 
humidity sensor and with a condenser to weigh the condensed steam. The amount of Steam generated was 
linear with the energy added as monitored by the heater duty cycle with a linear regression coefficient of 
R>0.991. No difference was found between atmosphere and vacuum delivery when comparing condensed 
mass and dilution method.  
To adjust for vacuum operation the linear offset value for pressure was programmed as an iCAL 
variable on the Watlow controller. Through calibration at atmosphere and then zeroing through the iCAL 
variable in vacuum, the difference at 5 slm setpoint was found to be less 2% between the two pressures. 
In conclusion, Steamers can be calibrated to work under vacuum condition by adjusting the zero offset. 
Steamers can deliver steam into sub-atmospheric diffusion systems, allowing higher wafer loads without 
sacrificing film performance. 
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